Agenda

1. CGAP Updates
2. Past Events
3. Upcoming Events
4. GSC Updates
5. Open Floor
CGAP Updates

- Affordability
  - Big announcement (?)
  - Housing + Healthcare
  - Transparency
  - UC Strike
Open Positions

**Home Program Reps**
Job Description: Represent the students in your program whenever they have concerns relating to the larger Biosci community
Vote on student program proposals

Biology - Hopkins - open
Biology - Eco Evo - open
Chemical and Systems Biology - open
Past Events

- **Day of the Dead**
  - **Date:** Tues. Nov. 1st
  - **Location:** LKSC 4th Floor

- **SBSA/BioAIMS Giveaway**
  - **Date:** Thurs. Nov. 3rd, 12pm
  - **Location:** LKSC 1st Floor

- **BioBuds & SBSA/BioAIMS Happy Hour**
  - **Date:** Thurs. Nov. 17th
  - **Location:** Discovery Walk

- **Fall Semi Formal**
  - **Date:** Sat. Nov. 19th 8 PM
  - **Location:** Willis Lounge, Rains
Past Events

- **Dinner w/ Biosci Alum**
  - **Date:** Nov. 14 or 16 time TBD w/ Dr. Shelley Force Aldred and Dr. Nathan Trinklein (CEO and CSO, co-founders at Rondo Therapeutics (Genetics))
  - **Location:** Redwood City

- **Survey Submission Pizza Party**
  - **Date:** Nov 28, 4 - 5:30pm
  - **Location:** 4th Floor LKSC
Upcoming Events

- Alien/Area 51 Party w/ Physics
  - **Date:** Sat. Dec. 3, 8pm
  - **Location:** Willis Lounge, Rains
Last chance to fill out the Mental Health Team Survey and the Student Expenses Surveys

Mental Health Team Survey
Share your feedback!
https://tinyurl.com/mhtsurvey2022

Stanford Affordability Survey
Share your thoughts!
Search your email inbox to find your unique survey link.
Must respond via individual link.
GSC Updates

- **IRDS Survey**
  - 47% Responses! (as of 11/30/22)
  - In your email from <irds_surveys@stanford.edu> with the subject "Stanford Student Expenses Survey."

- **Bill on Affordability**
  - Emergency Grant-in-Aid Concerns

- **ASSU NomCom Application** – open positions

- **Events**
  - Hot Chocolates & Donuts – **Wed 12/7, 5-8 PM** between EVGR B and C
  - Winter Quarter Fitness Classes – [EVGR Pass] $55
    - Registration opens Tue, Dec 13 2022 at 10:00 AM

- **Recent Conversations**
  - Department of Public Safety Application
  - STEM “On Ramp” Course Resolution
  - International Student Advocacy
  - SUPER – Conversation on Alcohol and Gathering Policies for Graduate Students
Open Floor
Resources

● Sheri Krams (OGE Senior Associate Dean for Graduate Education and Postdoctoral Affairs) Office Hours
  ○ Wednesday 2-3pm
  ○ Zoom link: https://stanford.zoom.us/j/95555995346?pwd=LzhvUHJHzRblo0U293dmxuK045UT09

● Check In with David Schneider, Biosciences Advising Dean for Graduate Students and Postdocs
  ○ You can book a time with him here: https://dschneideradvising.youcanbook.me

● BioPeers: providing free and private peer-to-peer support for the Biosciences graduate student community. Read more and make an appointment at biopeers.stanford.edu

● SBSA Slack workspace
  ○ Please fill this out if you want to be added to the workspace: https://forms.gle/evUA3jK1EmIiTgCH98
Connect with BioAIMS!

BioAIMS website: https://bioaims.squarespace.com/

Twitter: @bioaims (Stanford BioAIMS)

Instagram: @stanfordbioaims
Follow us on social media!
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